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This study proposes a thermal sensor based on whispering gallery modes (WGMs) in a polymer core
optical ring resonator (PCORR). The thermal sensitivity and detection limit (i.e., the temperature reso-
lution) for WGMs of various orders and polarizations are theoretically studied as a function of the ring
wall thickness. The results show that the temperature detection limits can be as low as 4 × 10−5 and 6 ×
10−6 K for laser linewidths of 2 and 0:3MHz, respectively. The ultrahigh temperature resolution makes
the PCORR a very promising platform for temperature measurement. The analysis also shows that the
WGM of a lower order has better thermal sensing performance and a thinner optimal thickness of the
ring resonator. © 2011 Optical Society of America
OCIS codes: 140.4780, 230.5750, 280.4788, 160.5470.

1. Introduction

Many research activities have been focused on opti-
cal microresonators with whispering gallery modes
(WGMs) for broad applications, such as low-
threshold lasers [1], cavity quantum electrodynamics
[2], high-resolution spectroscopy [3], and refractive
index sensors [4–6]. Most of the applications require
thermal stability control because the WGMs are sus-
ceptible to thermal fluctuations, including the envir-
onmental temperature variations and probe-induced
energy absorptions. Optical polymer coatings of ne-
gative thermal refraction coefficients have been pro-

posed to compensate the WGM thermal drift of silica
microresonators [7–9]. On the other hand, the ultra-
sensitive shift of the WGM resonance to the ambient
temperature can be used to design highly sensitive
thermal sensors. Especially due to the high Q factors
of the WGM resonances, the smallest measurable
temperature change (i.e., the detection limit) can
be significantly enhanced compared with conven-
tional thermal sensors. For example, Ma et al. report
a silica-microsphere-based thermal sensor by mea-
suring the WGM resonance shift in the transmission
spectrum [10,11]. TheQ factors of silica microresona-
tors are ultrahigh, because the absorption loss of
light in silica is very low [12]. But, due to the small
thermal nonlinearity of silica, the thermal sensitivity
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of the silica-microresonator-based thermal sensor is
relatively low.

Most recently, there has been increasing interest
in the research of polymers for high-sensitivity ther-
mal sensing. Polymers such as polydimethyl siloxane
(PDMS), polymethyl methacrylate, and polystyrene
have much larger thermal effect than silica, which
provides the high sensitivity for temperature mea-
surement. For instance, the study by Li et al. proved
that the thermal sensitivity of a silica microresona-
tor can be enhanced by coating a surface layer of
PDMS, and the temperature detection limit of the
PDMS-coated silica resonator can be as low as 1 ×
10−4 K [13]. Another interesting approach would be
to fabricate microresonators using polymers only,
without a silica master. Dong et al. demonstrated a
PDMS-microsphere-based thermal sensor with an
ultrahigh sensitivity of 245pm=K in the 1480nm
band [14]. However, the Q factors of the polymer-
coated or polymer resonators are lower than that of
the silica resonators, because the absorption loss of
light in polymer is much larger than that in silica,
especially in the infrared band (∼1dB=cm at the
wavelength around 1550nm) [15]. In addition, the
WGM responses to the positive thermal expansion
and the negative thermal refraction of the polymer
are opposite and counteract with each other,
which limits the further improvement of the thermal
sensitivity.

This study proposes a thermal sensor based on a
polymer core optical ring resonator (PCORR), as
shown in Fig. 1. Similar to the PDMS-microsphere-
based thermal sensors [14], the positive thermal ex-
pansion effect of the PCORR is dominant in thermal
sensing, and is partly compensated by the negative
thermal refraction of polymer for an ultrathin silica
capillary. But, by increasing the wall thickness of the
silica capillary, the WGM energy can be mostly dis-
tributed in silica, which reduces (or even eliminates)
the negative thermal refraction effect of polymer and
finally improves the thermal sensitivity. Further-
more, when the WGM energy mostly distributes in
the silica capillary, the Q factor is further improved
because of much smaller absorption loss of silica than
polymer. Because of both high thermal sensitivity
and high Q factor, the temperature detection limit
of the proposed thermal sensor can be further en-
hanced compared with previous approaches using
WGM resonators for thermal sensing.

The PCORR can be fabricated by applying the
polymer materials into the core of a fused silica or
aluminosilicate glass capillary. The WGMs excited
in such capillary resonators have been both theore-
tically and experimentally investigated [16–18].
Also, the polymer materials have been successfully
integrated with WGM resonators of various shapes
[9,13,18,19]. These works provide a basis for the im-
plementation of the proposed sensor. This study per-
forms a detailed theoretical analysis of the thermal
sensing performance of the proposed sensor. The the-
ory and numerical models to analyze the thermal

sensitivity and detection limit are presented in
Section 2. Based on the models, the thermal re-
sponses of the WGMs of different polarizations and
orders are studied as a function of the ring wall thick-
ness in Section 3. Major results are reported in
Section 4.

2. Theory and Numerical Models

In the common measurement setup for a WGM-
based sensor, the optical source (DFB laser or exter-
nal-cavity laser) is tuned over a very small spectral
range (typically on the order of pm). The tunable la-
ser is coupled into the microresonator through a wa-
veguide (e.g., a fiber taper), which also couples light
out of the PCORR. When the laser wavelength
matches the WGM resonant condition, the light cou-
ples into the microresonator and causes a spectral
dip (usually a Lorentzian-shaped resonance) in the
measured transmission spectrum detected by a
photodetector. A temperature change would induce
changes in the optical and size parameters of the
PCORR (including both the polymer core and the si-
lica or aluminosilicate ring wall), which finally leads
to a resonance shift in the transmission spectrum
(δλR in Fig. 1). Hence, by measuring the wavelength
shift, it is possible to estimate the change of the sur-
rounding temperature.

Over the years, the WGMmodal structures and re-
sonance spectra of ring resonators have been well
and widely studied [20–22]. In general, the WGM
resonance spectrum is determined by the size of

Fig. 1. (Color online) Polymer core ring resonator (PCORR)-based
thermal sensor configuration. The PCORR is shown in cylindrical
coordinates (r, θ, and z). n1, n2, and n3 are the refractive indices of
the polymer core, ring wall and surrounding medium, respectively.
FSR is defined as the difference between two adjacent resonant
wavelengths. δλR denotes the resonance shift induced by the tem-
perature change.
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the resonator and the refractive index inside/outside
the resonator. Considering a ring resonator with in-
ner radius R1 and outer radius R2 (as shown in
Fig. 1), the characteristic equation to specify the re-
sonant wavelengths λR of the WGMs can be ex-
pressed by [21,22]

N0
H0ð1Þ

m ðk0n3R2Þ
Hð1Þ

m ðk0n3R2Þ
¼ BmJ0

mðk0n2R2Þ þH0ð1Þ
m ðk0n2R2Þ

BmJmðk0n2R2Þ þHð1Þ
m ðk0n2R2Þ

;

N0 ¼
�
n2=n3; TEmodes

n3=n2; TMmodes
; ð1Þ

where k0 ¼ 2π=λR is the resonant wave vector, TE
modes and TM modes denote the WGMs with mag-
netic fields and electric fields along the cylinder long-
itudinal direction, respectively, m is the angular
mode number of the WGMs, Jm and Hð1Þ

m are the
mth Bessel function and the mth Hankel function
of the first kind, respectively, and Bm is a coefficient
and its expression is given by

Bm ¼ N1Jmðk0n1R1ÞH0ð1Þ
m ðk0n2R1Þ − J0

mðk0n1R1ÞHð1Þ
m ðk0n2R1Þ

J0
mðk0n1R1ÞJmðk0n2R1Þ −N1Jmðk0n1R1ÞJ0

mðk0n2R1Þ
; N0 ¼

�
n1=n2; TEmodes
n2=n1; TMmodes : ð2Þ

For a specific number of m, there is a series of λR
that satisfies the characteristic equation. In the de-
creasing value of λR, these resonant modes are called
the first-order mode, the second-order mode…, the
lth-order mode, and so on. A temperature variation
of δT causes a change in the polymer core radius and
the ring wall thickness through the thermal expan-
sion effect, and also a change in the refractive indices
of the polymer core and the ring wall through the
thermal refraction effect [8]:

R0
1 ¼ R1ð1þ α1δTÞ; h0 ¼ hð1þ α2δTÞ;

n0
i ¼ ni þ ðdni=dTÞδT; ð3Þ

where h ¼ R2 − R1 is ring wall thickness, R0
1 and h0

are the core radius and the ring wall thickness after
a temperature change, α1 and α2 are linear thermal
expansion coefficients of the polymer core and the
ring wall, respectively, n0

i is the refractive index of
the corresponding material after temperature
change, and dni=dT is the thermal refraction coeffi-
cient of the corresponding material. By substituting
Eq. (3) into Eq. (1), the temperature-variation-in-
duced resonant wavelength shift δλR can be numeri-
cally calculated. But, from the characteristic
equation alone, it is difficult to derive an explicit for-
mula of the thermal sensitivity to describe the rela-
tion between δλR and δT. The thermal sensitivity of

the resonant wavelength shift versus temperature
change can be given by [13]

S ¼ δλR
δT ¼ λR

�
1
neff

dneff

dT
þ α

�
; ð4Þ

where neff is the effective refractive index of the
WGMs, which can be approximately expressed as
neff ¼ η1n1 þ η2n2 þ η3n3. η1, η2, and η3 denote the
fractions of light energy distributed in the polymer
core, the ring wall and the surrounding medium, re-
spectively, and α is the linear thermal expansion coef-
ficient of the whole ring resonator, and for a thin-
walled ring resonator it can be approximated by

α ¼ α1R1 þ α2h
R2

: ð5Þ

So, the thermal sensitivity is further expressed as

S ≈ λR
�P3

i¼1 ηiðdni=dTÞP
3
i¼1ðηiniÞ

þ α1R1 þ α2h
R2

�
: ð6Þ

The energy fractions can be calculated by

ηi ¼
8<
:

Ii
I1þI2þI3

; TEModes
n2
i Ii

n2
1I1þn2

2I2þn2
3I3

; TMModes
; i ¼ 1; 2; 3; ð7Þ

where

I1 ¼
Z

R1

0
jAmJmðk0n1rÞj2dr;

I3 ¼
Z

∞

R2

jCmH
ð1Þ
m ðk0n3rÞj2dr;

I2 ¼
Z

R2

R1

jBmJmðk0n2rÞ þHð1Þ
m ðk0n2rÞj2dr: ð8Þ

Am and Cm are the coefficients determined by

Am ¼ BmJmðk0n2R1Þ þHð1Þ
m ðk0n2R1Þ

Jmðk0n1R1Þ
;

Cm ¼ BmJmðk0n2R2Þ þHð1Þ
m ðk0n2R2Þ

Hð1Þ
m ðk0n3R2Þ

: ð9Þ

By substituting Eq. (7) into Eq. (6), the thermal sen-
sitivity for the TE and TM modes in the ring resona-
tors can be, respectively, expressed by
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STE ≈ λR
�P3

i¼1 Iiðdni=dTÞP
3
i¼1ðIiniÞ

þ α1R1 þ α2h
R2

�
;

STM ≈ λR
�P3

i¼1 Iin
2
i ðdni=dTÞP

3
i¼1ðIin3

i Þ
þ α1R1 þ α2h

R2

�
: ð10Þ

The detection limit of temperature, defined as the
smallest measurable temperature change ðδTÞmin, is
calculated by [13]

ðδTÞmin ¼ ðδλRÞmin

ΔλR
×

λR
Q × S

; ð11Þ

where ðδλRÞmin is the minimum resolvable wave-
length shift of the detector, and ΔλR is the linewidth
of the resonance. The value of ðδλRÞmin=ΔλR is limited
by the detector noise, including the thermal noise
and the shot noise of the detector. The Q factor of the
ring resonator is determined by the lumped loss of
light in the resonator, which includes the tunneling
loss (also known as radiation loss), the scattering loss
from surface irregularities, and the material absorp-
tion loss [21]. Tunneling loss is due to the curvature
of the waveguiding boundaries in the direction of pro-
pagation, and it is very low for the microresonator
with a large radius. Thus, the total Q factor can be
further expressed as

1
Q

≈

1
Qsca

þ 1
ðQabsÞwall

þ 1
ðQabsÞcore

; ð12Þ

where 1=Qsca denotes the scattering loss, and
1=ðQabsÞwall and 1=ðQabsÞcore denote the material ab-
sorption loss of light in the ring wall and the polymer
core, respectively. ðQabsÞcore can be further calculated
by ðQabsÞcore ¼ 2πn1=ðλRση1Þ [12], where σ is the opti-
cal attenuation coefficient of the polymer core. In
practical applications of thermal sensors, various
noises (including the detector thermal noise and shot
noise) can perturb the resonance spectrum [13]. In
these cases, the accurate detection of the resonant
wavelength shift is difficult for a broad resonance
linewidth, which suggests that a narrow resonance
(thus a high Q factor) is preferred to achieve good de-
tection performance.

3. Design and Optimization of the Thermal Sensor

In the simulation, the refractive indices are chosen
as n1 ¼ 1:41 for the polymer core (consisting of
PDMS), n2 ¼ 1:45 for the fused silica ring wall,
and n3 ¼ 1:0 for the air outside the ring resonator.
PDMS is a conventional optical polymer whose ther-
mal expansion coefficient and thermal refraction
coefficient are about α1 ¼ 2:70 × 10−4=K and
dn1=dT ¼ −1:0 × 10−4=K, respectively [14]. The ther-
mal expansion coefficient and thermal refraction
coefficient of fused silica are about α2 ¼ 5:5 ×
10−7=K and dn2=dT ¼ 1:19 × 10−5=K, respectively
[8]. The material optical parameters are chosen at
room temperature and at the wavelength around
1550nm. Figure 2 shows the thermal sensitivity

for both TE and TM modes of the first three orders,
as a function of the ring wall thickness. Similarly
with other shapes of optical microresonators (e.g.,
microspheres, microdisks, and microtoroids), the
diameter of the microcapillary resonators is only a
few tens or a few hundreds of micrometers [23]. In
this study, the original outer radius of the ring reso-
nator before temperature change is kept at R2 ¼
50 μm for all cases, and the angular mode numbersm
are chosen to keep the resonant wavelength around
1550nm. It is shown that the thermal sensitivity ba-
sically increases with the ring wall thickness until it
reaches the highest value SMAX, which is marked by
the symbols in Fig. 2. This is because the positive
thermal expansion of the whole resonator is domi-
nant, and it is partly compensated by its negative
thermal refraction for an ultrathin wall thickness.
When the wall thickness increases, the light energy
in the polymer core decreases (i.e., η1 decreases).
Then, according to Eq. (6), the resonance response to
the polymer negative thermal refraction becomes
smaller and finally leads to an increase in the ther-
mal sensitivity. As shown in Fig. 3, at h ¼ 1 and 2 μm,
the energy fractions of the first-order TMmode in the
polymer are η1 ¼ 0:34 and 0.04, which correspond to
thermal sensitivities of ∼382 and ∼410pm=K, re-
spectively. At the same wall thickness, the WGM
of a higher order has a larger value of η1 and thus
corresponds to a smaller thermal sensitivity.

Figure 2 also shows that the value of SMAX de-
creases as the WGM order increases, and it needs
a larger wall thickness to achieve SMAX for a WGM
of a higher order. For instance, SMAX is about 398
and 388pm=K at h ¼ 3:5 and 4:75 μm for the second-
and third-order TM modes, respectively. For WGMs
of the same order, the thermal sensitivity of the TE
mode is slightly smaller than that of the TM mode.
When the ring wall thickness increases further to
η1 ≈ 0, η1n1 and η3n3 are negligible compared with

Fig. 2. Thermal sensitivity S for TMmodes (solid curves) and TE
modes (dashed curves) of the first three orders as a function of the
ring wall thickness h. The symbols denote the highest thermal sen-
sitivity SMAX for the TMl¼1 (solid circle), TEl¼1 (open circle), TMl¼2

(solid star), TEl¼2 (open star), TMl¼3 (solid diamond), and TEl¼3

(open diamond) modes, respectively.
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η2n2 in Eq. (6), and thus the thermal sensitivity can
be further evaluated by

S ≈

�
1
n2

dn2

dT
þ α1

�
λR −

λR
R2

ðα1 − α2Þh; ð13Þ

where S decreases linearly with h. Figure 4 shows
the resonant wavelength shift as a function of tem-
perature change. The curves represent the approxi-
mate results evaluated by δλR ¼ S × δT, and the
symbols denote the accurate results that are numeri-
cally calculated by substituting Eq. (3) into Eq. (1).
From Fig. 4, the proposed thermal sensor exhibits

an excellent linear sensing characteristic and the
curves are in agreement with the accurate values.

The aforementioned analysis shows that the ther-
mal sensitivity of the proposed thermal sensor is very
high. Also, the Q factor of the PCORR can be very
high, as shown in Fig. 5. The Q factor limited by
the scattering loss and the absorption loss of silica
is taken to be around 107 [21], and the optical at-
tenuation coefficient of the polymer is about σ ¼
1dB=cm (i.e., 0:23 cm−1) at a wavelength around
1550nm [15]. As the ring wall thickness increases,
the light energy in the polymer core is gradually
transferred into the silica wall, and thus the Q factor
increases due to the much smaller absorption loss of
silica than polymer until it reaches 107. Figure 5 also
shows that the Q factor of the TE mode is slightly
lower than that of the TM mode of the same order.

Figure 6 shows the temperature detection limit as
a function of the ring wall thickness. The value of
ðδλRÞmin=ΔλR limited by the detector noise is as-
sumed to be about 1=100 [13]. It is shown that, as the
ring wall thickness increases, the temperature detec-
tion limit decreases quickly until it reaches the mini-
mum, at which the Q factor reaches 107. When the
ring wall thickness increases further, the detection

Fig. 3. Light energy intensity distribution along the radial direc-
tion for TM modes of the first three orders, at (a) h ¼ 1 and
(b) 2 μm.

Fig. 4. Resonant wavelength shift δλR for TM modes of different
orders as a function of the temperature change δT at h ¼ 1
and 2 μm.

Fig. 5. Q factors for TM modes (solid curves) and TE modes
(dashed curves) of the first three orders as a function of the ring
wall thickness h.

Fig. 6. Temperature detection limit ðδλRÞmin for TM modes (solid
curves) and TEmodes (dashed curves) of the first three orders as a
function of the ring wall thickness h. The value of ðδλRÞmin=ΔλR
limited by the detector noise is assumed to be 1=100.
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limit increases slightly due to the decreased thermal
sensitivity (as shown in Fig. 2). The theoretical pre-
dication of the minimum temperature detection limit
is as low as ∼4 × 10−6 K for the WGMs of the first
three orders. But, in practical applications of the
thermal sensor, the temperature detection limit
might be further restricted by the linewidth of the
detection laser (Δλlaser) [11], which can be given by
ðδTÞmin ¼ Δλlaser=S. Figure 7 shows the temperature
detection limit of the first-order TM mode after con-
sidering the restriction of the laser linewidth. A dis-
tributed feedback (DFB) laser with a linewidth of
2MHz [11] and an external-cavity laser with a
linewidth of 0:3MHz [14] are considered. At a wave-
length around 1550nm, 2 and 0:3MHz are equiva-
lent to about 15.5 and 2:4 fm. From Fig. 7, the
temperature detection limit of the first-order TM
mode can be as low as ∼6 × 10−6 K for a laser line-
width of 2:4 fm, which is about one order smaller
than that (∼4 × 10−5 K) for a laser linewidth of
15:5 fm. So, the detection laser of a narrower line-
width could be implemented to achieve a lower detec-
tion limit in practice. The state-of-the-art laser
technology has pushed the laser linewidth to a few
kilohertz, which makes it possible to reach the smal-
lest theoretical prediction of the temperature detec-
tion limit.

In addition to the thermal sensitivity and detec-
tion limit, it is desirable to have a wider free spectral
range (FSR in Fig. 1). FSR is defined as the difference
between two adjacent resonant wavelengths of the
same order. A small FSR might impose a limitation
on the dynamic range of the temperature measure-
ment as it becomes difficult to differentiate the cor-
responding mode number of the resonance peaks.
Calculated by Eq. (1), the FSR of all the modes in
the PCORR with an outer radius of 50 μm is about
5:5nm, which corresponds to a temperature varia-
tion of 13–18K for thermal sensitivity between 310
and 412pm=K (in Fig. 2). However, in practical appli-
cations of WGM-based sensors, the WGM resonance
spectrum is not strictly periodical, and thus the prac-
tical detectable temperature variations can be much
larger than the FSR [24]. Moreover, the capillary re-
sonators can be integrated with planar waveguide

structures on a chip to form a two-dimensional array
for multiplexed detection [23], which could further
increase the detection range of temperature changes.
A drawback of the proposed thermal sensor is its
operating range (223:15–437:15K), limited by the
PDMS transition temperature [14].

4. Conclusions and Discussion

This study proposes a thermal sensor by applying
polymer material into the core of a ring resonator.
Temperature variation causes changes in both opti-
cal and size parameters of the resonator materials,
which are detected as the resonance spectral shift.
By increasing the wall thickness of the silica capil-
lary, the WGM energy distributed in polymer can
be transferred into silica, and the negative thermal
refraction effect of polymer is reduced or even elimi-
nated, which finally leads to an enhancement of the
thermal sensitivity. For WGMs of the first three or-
ders around 1550nm, the highest thermal sensitivity
is larger than ∼380pm=K. The Q factor is also im-
proved as the silica capillary thickness increases, be-
cause the material absorption loss of light in silica is
much smaller than that in polymer. The detection
limit of the proposed thermal sensor can be as low
as ∼6 × 10−6 K for a laser linewidth of 0:3MHz, which
is obviously enhanced compared with previous ap-
proaches using WGM resonators for thermal sensing
(greater than ∼1 × 10−4 K) [10,11,13,14,24]. While
some of the reported interferometric temperature
sensors have better sensitivities (0:99–3:195nm=K),
their temperature detection limits (3:4 × 10−3–0:4K)
are much larger than that of the thermal sensors
based on WGM resonators of high Q factors [14].

This study considers PDMS as the polymer mate-
rial filled in the silica capillary, and the thermal ex-
pansion coefficient of PDMS is much larger than that
of silica. After the temperature increases, the poly-
mer core will expand and press against the silica ca-
pillary. As a result, the practical thermal expansion
coefficient of the polymer core, α1, might be smaller
than the reference value of 2:70 × 10−4=K [14] for a
thick-walled silica capillary. In addition, the thermal
expansion coefficient of the whole resonator might be
enlarged with shrinking resonator size in the micro-
meter size [10]. Further experiments can be con-
ducted to investigate the thermal characteristics of
the polymer-filled ring resonators more accurately,
based on the numerical models in this study. The re-
sults also show that theWGM of a higher order needs
a thicker silica capillary to achieve the best sensing
performance. So, to assure a large thermal expansion
effect of the polymer core, the WGMs of lower orders
should be selectively excited for a thinner optimal
thickness of the silica capillary. For example, the op-
timal ring wall thickness of the first-order WGM is
smaller than ∼2:5 μm, as shown in Fig. 7. Moreover,
the WGM of a lower order has a better thermal sens-
ing performance. The theoretical analysis also pro-
vides a general guideline for the design and optimi-
zation of WGM-resonator-based thermal sensors.

Fig. 7. Temperature detection limit of the first-order TM mode
restricted by laser linewidths of 15.5 and 2:4 fm, respectively, as
a function of the ring wall thickness h.
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